INTRODUCTION
Computer technology develop gradually from the traditional technology to intelligent and high speed, the overall lighter weight, at the same time, the computer also smaller now so regulations for computer software have to be more detailed and accurate,In the future, we will also make further progress on computer intelligence and humanize. Computer technology except for using the keyboard and the handwriting input, With the progress of the important skills, we have this feeling that we are born in the network world .Computer virtual reality skill is the best performance. with computer skills progress, a lot of latest computer system come out, international computer skills research scholars of every country provide all aspects of support, it will also provide the vigorous development of the computer in the future. at present our country is further studied those creatures which make a certain achievements. Nano computers are the latest science and technology derivatives. Along with the continuous development of scientific, these computers will appear in our daily life and bring more convenient to our life, industrial production, economic progress.
With the popularization and application of science and technology revolution, the computer technology also play an important role in many fields and also merge with other technologies gradually. Office activities in the application of computer technology is more extensive, and the most obvious is in the form of office automation. In this paper,I
writing it from the following three aspects :computer technology is the supporting office automation technology, 
The automated computer technology achieve the document management
To send and receive file management: to read and reply fully completed on the computer network, all of the work flow can be defined by the user, all traces to reviews, corrections, operation time, operation were retained in detail. When receive a copy of the document , register first, then sent to document agent, after told the approval person and promoter, specified in the proposed one official document will be automatically sent to the approval and the promoter, finally someone will let document archive. 
